Mary Kay® Bath and Body Collection
Shower Gel and Body Lotion

Wrap you body in creamy comfort!

•

Hug your skin with feel good
freshness! In just two simple
steps, you can have skin that is
soothed, smoothed, and
refreshed

• Available in two delicious scents
that kiss the skin with a hint of
fragrance.

Make “Me” time a little more fabulous and treat your skin to something sweet.

Mary Kay® Bath and Body Collection
Shower Gel and Body Lotion

Treat yourself from head to toe with a fruit-forward collection of shower gels and body lotions. In just
two simple steps, you can have skin that is soothed, smoothed, and refreshed with the new perfectly
priced Mary Kay® Body Care Collection. Great for gifting, create a skin-loving experience with two
freshly picked fragrances, Apple + Almond and Berry + Vanilla, this line of self-care must-haves wraps
skin in a delightful layer of love at any time of day.
Mary Kay® Body Gel
• Lather, rinse, repeat. Cleanse skin with a gentle, foamy lather and a fragrant blend of bubbles.
• Transform your daily routine into a skin-loving experience.
•

Use as a delicious way to start your day, or at night for the perfect pick-me-up after a hard day
or long night.

Mary Kay® Body Lotion
• Moisturize your skin daily with this easily spreadable body lotion that smells oh-so-good.
• Smooth your skin and seal in the hydration that it craves.
• Carry in your bag or keep on your counter for moisturization at any moment.
You’ll want to Try This Body Care Collection If:
•
•

You want a feel-good experience that gently cleanses and hydrates your skin.
You enjoy a daily dose me time.

Formula Attributes:
•

Suitable for all skin types

•

Gentle formula

•

Dermatologist-tested

•

Tested for skin irritancy and allergy

Use Up Rate:
Mary Kay® Body Collection use up rate varies by user.
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